
C A T A L Y S T S

RiFT 
The world’s maximum bottoms upgrading FCC catalyst just got better.

Built upon a Legacy

Albemarle’s high accessibility, high activity catalysts that employ 
ADM™-20 matrix are renowned in the industry for their bottoms 
destruction capabilities and highly olefinic product output. RiFT add-
on matrix technology is built upon this benchmark catalyst legacy. 

Resid improvement Fracture Technology (RiFT)

RiFT – also known as FT– is bolt-on technology that can 
be applied across feed types and used in conjunction with 
Albemarle catalysts like UPGRADER™ and ACTION™. Whether 
a refiner is striving to minimize fuel oil production or is seeking 
additional bottoms upgrading capabilities when cracking difficult 
feed, RiFT is the technology of choice. Unlike alternate catalyst 
technologies, utilizing RiFT does not require a compromise on 
physical properties. 

Expanded Pore Size Distribution

RiFT matrix delivers enriched PoSD which presents favorable 
implications for bottoms cracking and hydrogen transfer.

More Acid Sites, Lower Hydrogen Transfer

RiFT matrix also delivers supplementary acid sites, increasing 
total catalyst acidity by up to 20%.

Laboratory Study 

ACE testing conducted on cyclic deactivated samples of UPGRADER 
and UPGRADER FT with 3000 ppmw nickel and 3000 ppmw 
vanadium showed 0.4 wt% lower bottoms at constant coke.

Note that differences in bottoms cracking are attenuated in ACE 
testing versus commercial result.

Figure 2: : RiFT matrix delivers higher catalyst acidity, improved bottoms 
upgrading, and lower hydrogen transfer.

UPGRADER UPGRADER FT

Activity, wt% 77.6 78.0

Conversion, 430 oF+ 79.0 79.0

Coke, wt% 8.3 8.3

Dry gas, wt% 3.2 3.2

LPG, wt% 19.3 18.8

 C3=/C3s 0.850 0.850

 C4=/C4s 0.650 0.657

Gasoline (C5–221°C), wt% 48.1 48.7

LCO (221–400°C), wt% 14.3 14.7

Slurry, wt% 6.7 6.3

Table 1: ACE test results of UPGRADER and UPGRADER FT.

Figure 1: RiFT delivers expanded pore size distribution.

Real Performance. Where It Counts.

rift (verb) geology; form fissures, 
cracks, or breaks, especially through 
large-scale faulting; move apart
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Built upon a Legacy 
Albemarle’s high accessibility, high activity catalysts that 
employ ADM-20 matrix are renowned in the industry for 
their bottoms destruction capabilities and highly olefinic 
product output. RiFT add-on matrix technology is built upon 
this benchmark catalyst legacy.   

Resid improvement Fracture Technology (RiFT) 

RiFT – also known as FT– is bolt-on technology that can be 
applied across feed types and used in conjunction with 
Albemarle catalysts like UPGRADER and ACTION. Whether a 
refiner is striving to minimize fuel oil production or is seeking 
additional bottoms upgrading capabilities when cracking 
difficult feed, RiFT is the technology of choice. Unlike alternate 
catalyst technologies, utilizing RiFT does not require a 
compromise on physical properties.  

Expanded Pore Size Distribution 
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implications for bottoms cracking and hydrogen transfer. 

 

 
Figure 1: RiFT delivers expanded pore size distribution. 
 

More Acid Sites, Lower Hydrogen Transfer 
RiFT matrix also delivers supplementary acid sites, increasing 
total catalyst acidity by up to 20%. 
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Figure 2: RiFT matrix delivers higher catalyst acidity, improved bottoms 
upgrading, and lower hydrogen transfer. 
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Laboratory Study  

ACE testing conducted on cyclic deactivated samples of 
UPGRADER and UPGRADER FT with 3000 ppmw nickel and 
3000 ppmw vanadium showed 0.4 wt% lower bottoms at 
constant coke. 

Note that differences in bottoms cracking are attenuated in 
ACE testing versus commercial results 
Table 1: ACE test results of UPGRADER and UPGRADER FT. 

 

 UPGRADER UPGRADER FT 

Activity, wt% 77.6 78.0 

Conversion 430 °F + 79.0 79.0 

Coke, wt% 8.3 8.3 

Dry Gas 3.2 3.2 

LPG 19.3 18.8 
C3=/C3s 0.850 0.850 

C4=/C4s 0.650 0.657 

Gasoline 48.1 48.7 

LCO 14.3 14.7 

Slurry 6.7 6.3 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS OR OTHER ALBEMARLE PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGIES, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR ALBEMARLE REPRESENTATIVE.

AMERICAS: 13100 Space Center Blvd • Houston, TX 77059 • USA • Tel: +1 281 480 4747 • Email: catmaster@albemarle.com
EUROPE AND AFRICA: Nieuwendammerkade 1–3 • 1030 BE Amsterdam •  The Netherlands • Tel: +31 20 634 7300 • Email: catmaster@albemarle.com
MIDDLE EAST AND INDIA: PO Box 293774 • 6W Block A, Office 201, 2nd Floor • Dubai Airport Free Zone • Dubai • Tel: +971 4 701 7770 • Email: catmaster@albemarle.com
ASIA PACIFIC: 30 Cecil Street, #28-05/08 • Prudential Tower, Singapore 049712 • Tel: +65 6424 8400 • Email: catmaster@albemarle.com 

www.albemarle.com 

The information presented herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, but is presented without guarantee or responsibility on the part of Albemarle Corporation. It is the responsibility of the user to comply 
with all applicable laws and regulations and to provide for a safe workplace. The user should consider any information contained herein, including information about any health or safety hazards, only as 
a guide, and should take those precautions that are necessary or prudent to instruct employees and to develop work practice procedures in order to promote a safe work environment. Further, nothing 
contained herein shall be taken as an inducement or recommendation to manufacture or use any of the herein described materials or processes in violation of existing or future patents. 

© 2021 Albemarle Corporation. All rights reserved worldwide.

Figure 3: UPGRADER FT offers distinct bottoms upgrading improvement.

Reduced Bottoms by 0.8 vol%

A refiner operates an FCC equipped with high-efficiency 
combustor regenerator and cat cooler. The unit is processing 
atmospheric tower bottoms and aiming to maximize LCO and 
gasoline, minimize slurry and dry gas, all while operating within 
an LPG constraint.  

In the above case, the RiFT catalyst performed superbly, resulting 
in a 0.8 vol% reduction in slurry, + 1.0 vol% extra LCO, and less 
but more olefinic LPG. 

Cat-RiFT 04-21

Tried and Tested

Several trials have either been concluded or are in progress in 
FCC units processing residue and/or exclusively VGO feeds. 
These are units of varying design, but without exception are 
operated by world-class refiners who strive to maximize LCO and 
gasoline and benefit from increased C4 olefins (Alkyl operations, 
for example).

RiFT-enabled Albemarle Catalysts Deliver:

 Enhanced bottoms cracking

 Improved C4 olefinicity

 Constant delta coke

 Expanded pore size distribution

 Same high accessibility

World-class Technical Service

In addition to high performance product offerings, the extended 
Albemarle technical service team provides rapid laboratory 
testing of E-cat samples, periodic technical service reviews, 
as well as advanced assistance in troubleshooting and unit 
optimization to help refiners maximize margin from their 
FCC unit. 

The Albemarle FCC technical service group consists of global 
professionals with a variety of experience in FCC unit design, 
operations and modeling, catalyst research, and manufacturing.

UPGRADER UPGRADER FT

Dry gas, wt% Base -0.1

LPG, vol% Base -0.2

 C3=/C3s Base +0.4

 C4=/C4s Base +1.0

Gasoline, vol% Base +0.2

LCO, vol% Base +1.0

Slurry, vol% Base -0.8

Table 2:  Commercial results of UPGRADER FT, normalized for feed quality 
and conditions.

Reduced Bottoms by 0.8 vol%  
A North American refiner operates a UOP FCC equipped with high-
efficiency combustor regenerator and a back-mix cat cooler. The unit 
is processing atmospheric tower bottoms and aiming to maximize 
LCO and gasoline, minimize slurry and dry gas, all while operating 
within an LPG constraint.   

 

In the above case, the RiFT catalyst performed superbly, resulting in a 
0.8 vol% reduction in slurry, + 1.0 vol% extra LCO, and less but more 
olefinic LPG.  

Table 2: Commercial results of UPGRADER FT, normalized for feed quality and 
conditions. 

 UPGRADER UPGRADER FT 

Dry Gas, wt% Base - 0.1 
LPG, vol% Base - 0.2 

C3=/C3s Base + 0.4 
C4=/C4s Base + 1.0 

Gasoline, vol% Base + 0.2 
LCO, vol% Base + 1.0 
Slurry, vol% Base - 0.8 

 
Figure 3: UPGRADER FT offers distinct bottoms upgrading 
improvement. 
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Tried and Tested 

Several trials have either been concluded or are in progress in FCC 
units processing residue and/or exclusively VGO feeds. These are 
units of varying design, but without exception are operated by world-
class refiners who strive to maximize LCO and gasoline and benefit 
from increased C4 olefins (Alkyl operations, for example).  

 

RiFT-enabled Albemarle Catalysts Deliver: 

 Enhanced bottoms cracking 

 Improved C4 olefinicity 

 Constant delta coke 

 Expanded pore size distribution 

 Same high accessibility 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World-class Technical Service 
In addition to high performance product offerings, the extended 
Albemarle technical service team provides rapid laboratory testing of 
E-cat samples, periodic technical service reviews, as well as advanced 
assistance in troubleshooting and unit optimization to help refiners 
maximize margin from their FCC unit.  

 

The Albemarle FCC technical service group consists of global 
professionals with a variety of experience in FCC unit design, 
operations and modeling, catalyst research, and manufacturing. 
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Geology: verb:  
rriifftt (verb) geology;  form fissures, cracks, or breaks, 
especially through large-scale faulting; move apart 
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